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Commerce and In dustry at End of Cycle
Business is Duli and Lurnher Industry Unsatisfac-
y, Railroad Development and Immigration is Oper-
.ng Toward Improvement-Much Depends on Prairie

ie best way we can describe the commercial and in-
.1 situation in this Province would be to use the
um analogy. The swing of trade is always evident.
passing from one phase or cycle to another the hait-
endency is apparent.
we cannot definitely as-
ie exact location of the-
um in its swing, we can
t within certain definite
ions. We are now either

iend of the swing, or CON]
reached the end we are
gathering momentum. COMMERCE AND 1I

umnercial and industrial C

>ubtedly business is
and listless. We are
he effects of the un-
mulation to business
o years ago, just as
we reaped themn last
process of readjust-

much nearer comple-
it was then, and to

nit we are on a much
:ommercial basis. We
n a much sounder fin-
lis. The money string-
o longer an element;

corn-
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age and ample moisture-to carry themn along for some time.
In spots dryness is complained of, but these are compara-
tively few.

The fruit crop in British Columbia promises to break
records. In addition the measures providing for a better
marketing and the benefit to be derived from the new
freight rates schedule for the Lake Districts of the Pro-
vince will greatly enhance the profits to the fruit grower.

Some slow but steady progress is being made in agri-
cultural production. We are
gradually reducing the import-
ation of agricultural products.
The figures against us are so
large, however, that it will be
somne years at best before this

NTS Province is able to feed itself.
Efforts, therefore, toward

~uaTRV ATr ENDO0F stimulating an agricultural im-
LE migration are necessary. The

opening for pre-emption of
TI MBER TITLE4 large tracts of land in the In-

Iott, K.C.) terior and on Vancouver Isl-
and is being responded to to a

EMENT~ NEWconsiderable extent. A steady
EMENT F NEWmovement of settiers has re-

%STER sulted which may attain larger
proportions before the summer

ORT FOR MAY is over. The immediate resuit
is important and is quickly feit

NION INSURANCÉ in jobbing centres. So far the
>RT movement has not been able
~hnson) to inject much activivy into

business. What littie bas de-
lAI. RPORTSveloped, however, is doubly
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